OAKCREST
2022 Themes

Carnival Kickoff!
(June 20th-24th)
Meeting new people can be a lot, just like the
carnival. Joins us as campers and counselors play
their way to friendship in a safe and FUN environment!

Welcome to the Jungle

In a Galaxy Far Far Away

(June 27th-July 1nd)

(July 5th-8th)

Lion, Tigers and Bears oh my! This week campers
will discover nature and explore the JUNGLE.
Does your monkey have what it takes to survive?

Campers will train in the way of the Jedi, while
learning about space and force. Have Fun they will,
but remember to pack sunscreen to prevent your
Jedi from turning to the dark side .

Color CRAZE

Going Global

(July 11th-15th)

(July 18th-22nd)

Each camp group gets a color and the madness ensues.
Groups will compete in various activities to gain points
for their color. Will your team be the best? Lets see
how colorful we can get, with arts, crafts and TIE DYE!

Grab your passports because this week will feel
like we went around the world in 5 days. Discover
foreign lands, make a new wonder of the world,
and learn about different cultures.

Wizards, Wands, & Witches

Campers vs. Counselor

(July 25th-29th)

(August 1st-5th)

Break out your robes, spell books and imagination! This
week campers will experience the magic of summer
camp and the wonderful world of wizardry combined.
Get ready for messy potions and a wicked good time.

There are more campers than there are counselors, but
with enough skill and determination this week is
anyone's game. We will make this a fair and clean
contest to see who has what it takes to win the heart
of camp award.

Time Travelers

SHIPWRECKED

(August 8th-12th)

(August 9th-13th)

Step in our time machines, it’s time to get RETRO! Come
have a TOTALLY GROOVY trip through the decades. Be
prepared to take a FAR OUT journey. Each day will be a
different era and we will learn about popular trends,
games, and music from the past!

Ahoy mateys! This week is over loaded with Pirates,
Mermaids, Treasure, Boats, Silly Water Games, Fish,
Island life, and Coconuts. Join us on a journey through
the seven seas and learn to survive a shipwreck.

Y– lympics

Futuristic Farewell

(August 22nd-26th)

(August 29th-Spetember 2nd)

Pass the torch and choose a nation to represent at this
summers YMCA– Olympics. Camp groups will compete
for the gold in different sports and earn their “country”
points.

Beep Boop Beep… that’s robot for see you next year!
This week campers will think out of the box ideas and
create what our future will look like. Dress up with
what you want to be when you grow up and lets party!

